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OLD EARTH REPLIES. 

ONE night just before the Spring 
called her children to come forth 

In all their splendor of color and 
beauty, a little flower poked out Its 
head and asked: "Where does the 
•now go that covered the JBarth all 
winter?" 

"Oh, what a useless question!" said 
another flower; "who cares where the 
snow goes as long as it goes and we 
can come out and find the sun nice 
•nd warm?" 

*T think it must ge just as the rain 
does," said another flower who was 
ready to conje out in the morning sun. 

"But where is thatr asked, the first 
flower; "that Is what I want to know 
•nd no que can tell me." 

"I do Mot use It," slid a big rock. 
"I let it slide right off of me. I'd 

Qt/es7/ow/tsX£or//£' • 

the one thing I wantf d to know t bav' 
not discovered, and all the winter ) 
slept with one eye open, too, just .U-
find out." 

HUMAN N A t U R l 
qpHBRE is one boast that Is orotty 
J . nearly universal. Yoti probably 

Ask the birds- suggested w o t h e ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ W ^ o a f OC-
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much rather be nice and ury and I 
cannot see*ef what use the snow and 
rain can be to anyone." 

"Well, I can tell you that If we 
had no snow or rain we should not 
grow." said a tree standing nearby. 
"But where ft goes after we have had 
all we need for our roots, I cannot 
tell you." 

"I wonder if the old Sunman drinks 
It up?" said the first little flower. 

"Oh! no; I am sure he does not," 
•mid the tree, for he has all the water 
he wants nearer home. There are all 
the rain clouds right up there where 
he lives." 

"Oh, dear, will no one answer nay 
question?" asked the first little flow
er. "Here I am ready to bloom and 

little flower. 
"But the birds are all asleep a 

night when we can talk," said the first 
little flower. 

"You forget the ©wl; he is awake. 
sister," replied one little flower, ''and 
I have heard that; he is a very wise 
bird." 

"He is so far away," complained the 
first flower; "my head is hardly above 
the ground and I can never make him 
hear. Where do the snow and rain 
go? Will no one tell me?" 

"Why not ask me where they go,Y' 
said Mother Earth, who had listened 
all this time to what had been said, 
"you seem to have 'forgotten me, nay 
children." 

"But, Mother Earth, I thought you 
were so old-fashioned that you would 
not know," said the first little flower, 
"This is a new question. IJ have 
never asked ~tt before, and r have 
never heard anyone else ask It, 
either." 

"My child, there is nothing new un
der the sun to me, and if you had 
asked me first you would have been 
spared all this bother, Even if J 
am old I can answer all questions, 
old or new, that my children ask." 

"Well, tell us then," said the little 
flower. "Where does that snow go when 
we come back in the spring?" ", 

"I drink It, my dear, of course," re
plied Mother Earth; "how do you 
suppose you all would grow If I did 
not? 

"Your roots are nourished, It is 
true, but first your pother Earth 
drinks and then she gives to her chil
dren, the nourishment they shoutd 
have. 

"How would the infant seeds know 
what is good for them If I were not 
here to feed them?" 

"Do you know- everything. Mother 
Earth?" asked the little spring flow
ers. * 

"All you need to know, my dears," 
replied Mother Earth. "Now go to 
sleep or you will hot be able ,to 
bloom tomorrov*.** 
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caaioa gave opportunity, would not say 
with considerable show of pride, ''Wet!. 
I know human nature," 

They mean when they say it that 
they think they cair solve the causes 
of human action, that they can ac
curately point out the whys and 
wherefores that influence our relations 
one with another, our acts and otic at
titude*. 

Frequently these readers of human 
nature #111 ascribe a questionable 
motive for any Mud of an set* good, 
bad or Indifferent, They would; have 
you think that the chief force at work 
In the world Is evil, the commanding; 
passion selfishhessi 

It isn't true. There la a good dial 
of good in the world. 

The great majority of people are 
animated N and influenced by' high 
motives and splendid desires. 

The really bad man or woman la the 
exception. * *;' 

* * • • • 

Buman nature as a whole Is of a 
kind that really makes life worth liv
ing-, 

Ellhu Burritt, the learned black
smith, wrote down this wisdom: "No 
human being can come into this world 
without increasing or diminishing the 
sum total of human happiness," 

After al\, the tmost of our lives and 
(he most of our endeavors are to help 
In the general scheme of things. 

The corner grocer may be cross and 
surly sometimes, but If you only knew 
it he sent a basket filled with things 
good to eat to the woman down the 
street whose husband is sick in the 
hospital. Human nature In his case is 
dominated by good. ' 

And as It is with the grocer so it 
Is with the butcher, the baker and the 
candle-stick maker, with the minister 
and the sinner, with everybody. 

* * • 
It is a splendid thing, a helpful 

thing, to seek the good side of people, 
to find out their better qualities and 
encourage them. 

There is some bad In* the best of us* 
There Is a lot j>f good In the worst 
of us. » -*" 

Human nature is very much like a 
garden. In It-we plant seeds. 

Some sprout and grow Into splendid 
flowering plants {hat give everybody 
pleasure. Some come up useless weeds. 

If we* plant kindness and charity and 
love, the garden will he worth-while. 

If we plant envy and greed and 
malice and hatred and jealousy, it will 
not prove a source of much Joy to any 
body. » 

Nobody can plant or tend the garden 
but you. Nobody can take from yon 
the credit for the flowers and you can
not shift to another the blame for the 
growths that are worthless. 

* * * 
Try to know fh(e good side of human 

nature. Try to cultivate It and en* 
courage It. 

If a* motive is in question give It 
the benefit of the doubt and believe it 
was gojxl until It Is proven to be bad. 

It says In the book of Oenesls that 
when the •Creator considered his work 
He pronounced that "It was good." 

Unless there is a greater power than 
the Creator It mnst have remained 
good. 

Anyhow, it Is sor't of satisfying to 
believe that Good is more powerful 
than Evil and unless we, have to 
change, let us keep on thinking so. 

(Copyri-rht) 
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CALtlKG CARDS 

NotMn» la m difficult but that tt way 
t» *»u»*<>W by s*siu»*«'4C«*f%rta> '* 
A WRITER on JUMMHI u»age has 

called attention to the fact that 
In the countries of Europe the #ti-
quette of the calling card is clearly; 
laid down by social law j in this coun
try it Is left In the air: 

If ther« were but a. congress of casv 
torn where s^we one\«jdd go and in
troduce a law setting forth the m*a% 
•loos on which the calling card can 
wltjh propriety he used and the occa
sion!! on which it cannot be used now 
much confusion could be avoided*. As 
this cannot he done,* we can only 4o 
our best with «wr calling cspds, t o t 
trust to luck »nd Instinctive good taste 
that we will not break Such taw* aa 
there are. * 

In some sections of the country It 
Is customary for newcomers to saake 
the first call, and as cards are the em
blems of calls the roles regulating 
them can ba grouped with those regu
lating card Usage, In moat sections 
It is customary for*the old resident to 
make the first call. In still other 
places it is usual for • newcomer to 
send out at-hom# cards to such per
sons as she changes to meet and de
sires to become acquainted with. , 

It Is ususl. howevw, In most places, 
for the old resident to make the first 
call. It Is essential Mr the persoh 
called on to return this first call or 
else run the risk of being called rude. 
The newcoBiep who ws,lta for others 
to call on her, no matter where she is, 
win do better thsa the.hewcohie*^W. 
makes first calls where this li not cus
tomary. 

f<|KNOW the family well, and the Here are^a faw hints which stooald 
I youngest son is brighter titan any* *e : observed in the etiquette of card 

% cooked In 
while cookmg » 
aad a spiiar of-"; 

ths sprig of aslnt am 

On* ef tha most popular of the 
American "movls" stars Is •'•ari 
White, the is so Wall known to the 
oStrons of the pletura house* that lit
tle or nothing couM be said *HQU1 
her that I* not already known. Mia* 
Whit* recently sailed far England and 
posed this picture on the ralUng of 
the ateamehlp 

Cook potato wltlidbTi 
»ae^ mt tyymmt «Mr *$ 
~.Wt4mi*inr0|l*-i|ti^e|£i#,f^1 
fwt of chonped twiojfe^ 
Dahshur (a teaspooMfal o r -
j a f ^ " - s p a » ^ \ a » - *^^»*ppr^F^^s*%s*w » f * * 

*v*r the salad soiaoj»a4 
•tlrrhu and tnasBnir aaUt-
•ajion welL add tttMBsl I 
•si ^ w i ( - o i^Baj âv sjosBasv^ ^sss^v^ai M ŜSSB^V g 

^T^sWas -WWWPS^CT^^lsy ajp^Ma^ ( • ^ • ^ * - ^ F .^f*^^)*f , 

Oil may be ssed instead, of tho •, 
xat, if praJerreo, l|a>4 lesaoo JsaojJ 
atoad of Tiostar. 

HOW DO YOU SAY III 
By C M . LU1UE ' 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Them 

THI USE OF "ANY." 

of them." This sentence Is incorrect 
and should be changed to "I know the 
family well, and ^he youngest son la 
brighter than any other one of 
them," or "brighter than any of the 
rest of the family." 

When the •sente.nc* first quoted la 
analyxed—that if, taken apart and ex
amined critically—it seem* to say 
that the youngest son Is brighter than 
himself; for, of course, he is one, or 
any one, of the family. Such a state* 
roent is absurd, and to express clearly 
the meaning of the writer or speaker It 
Is Accessary to insert some' word or 
words (suclr*as "other" or *'the real 
o f ) to show the comparison between 
the mpmber4of the family under dis
cussion and the rest J>f thV fainjly, 

If you say, "The bfacksmJtU la 
stronger tJuin any man," you Iropjy 
that the blacksmith la not a man. ""Bay, 
therefore, "The blacksmith Is* stronger 
than any other imyi." 

1 tCopyrlsht.) 
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tog water to cover; drain, 
aoparate into flaaos. To A 

sMteio Sit IB eahtaaV sted î*M 
I s r ^ ^ l " ^ ^ *>^»- jsso »>^s*f^BSPa> ssassfspv isssssa 
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taMts. lUx « a ^ ssotot witt1 

aohlg an4 l*t staad so 
toe sji*flo*r. oaMana aad i 
•H-A; a^^ ; 3*| jPo^4| i l l . . 
of ojrwhlt* and ta* yohna pat* 
a rtoar, I « I T * wMt'O-'aOad -I 
»•* . « • •»'•*».* -.a*r*f*> w ^ i•jwflsjssj,.'•s^ ss^^s^mp: j 

* * / has hOM 
•dilti'on' of vrhlnjfsd ersasa, i I* 

\^0W^^Hw$ -•̂ •w^s^sjPjl̂ ^ ^Mo^VM w " i s ^ 

,• MaM •• Him'. ot4toar|r ftoja^h 1 
•ddtof oni t*aapoo»f*l of *" 
thoa add 'rafjf .vilwWF-, 
to a creain CIMMO*. Jtos*-wn* » ] 
fork • until th* droastos; Is ' . 
llartO'Otf^^laAf )k*top*. ;--.:„ asag«: 

, Always call or leave cards within 
ten- dayit after a ;dlnntrt io«*pti«« *f -. ^ •, - •• VIIM**> asusaa: 
dance Invitation, whether ft is accent- ww»*ffk »aT2L2S»^4 iAv 

^•wdecibjk#' :; • ••:•?.. 'J^^^^SSSmKr 
Call or leave cards after teas, Also,.- galf-toaapoontal or•'!*•* of ' 

unless you ar* sure thattcnstoaa of 
the neighborhood exom^ts you from o*ok Mtil Aateotat •£*. 
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THE ROMANCE OF WORDS 

"GROG." 

A T FIRSTglnncethere would 
appear to bp̂  little courier 

titfn lietween tlie word "gros-
grain," applied tovbeavy silks 
and ribbons, and. *'ffro$r.'* the 
sailor's slnnjr for drink. But hnth 
of thefn were connected with Ad
miral Edward Amnion of the 
British navy, the man who 

' «ain«d fnmp for the capture of 
Porto Belfo dttriiiB the war with 
Spain in 1730 aiid for wbfttn 
Moan' Vernon, 'the lmtftf* of 
Washington. Was named. 

To the men of the British 
navy, however, he <>wcx his 
greatest fame to the fact that 
he was (he flr.*t to order nim 
and water served to the men of 
his squadron. hf>gtnnint; this. 
practice on hyani bis own ship, 
the Bnrford. pr*'\bms to 
this time., the admirrt' bad ac-
quired the name ofl"(>(d tf.rog,'" 
from his habit of stroHIng along 
the quarter-deck in a "program" 
'•lonk— "grogram" befriK the 
British sailor'*! corruption of the 
term. "Kr"*-£t*aln," Beeauso of 
fhe nickname of the man wlio 
oriirinated the serving of m m In 
the navy, the dplnk was called 
"grog"—and "u'rntr" it Is, to this 
day. 

(Copyrfeht.) 

EXPLOSIVES. 

IN THIS early days of warfare coin* 
iiustibles we.i*e hurled at the enemy 

to help demoralize his ranks, Many 
experiments were conducted with tho 
idea of,producing highly Inffamnftable 
material. Roger Bacon, a monk, In* 
the Thirteenth century, while experi
menting on* this subject* happened to 
nse pore instead of Impure saltpetre, 
with the result that he nearly wrecked 
the place* but from this discovery 
came our'modern powders and high 
explosives. 

<Cojiyrtn,t.) 
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Egg Strangely Marktd. 
A new-laid egg was put in a pan to 

boil and when the white begun to 
whiten, says art Ontario render, she 
noticed a dark spot ttppcUr. The dark 
spot WJIS HO like a tiny mouse that 
when she showed the egjr still In the 
pan to three men- they thought It was 
a mouse. 

._ o—-—— 

this duty. In some o< the big cities, 
among many rroupi, cards are not re
quired after taas.' But an hnneceaaary 
call or card can never be objected to. 

gend cards when'it l« Impossible to 
attend a tea for whlch-carrta have bosa 
seat., ' 

Leave cards or call at the homo of 
the mother of a bride whose wedding 
or reception at th* horn* you have at-s 
t e n d e d . • {• ' •"'•' \ 

Married women tei te a card of 
their own for each woman, of th* 
household, a card of their huiband for 
each married wdirian and another for 
her huHtmiid. Young men or bachelors 
of any age leave cards for the daugh
ter of the household • and foe her 
mother. -. / . ' 

Here are fly* "don't*." about cards: 
Never regret sn Invitation on a 

card. Ait Invitation sent on a card, If 
it deinandK an answer, ghonld be aa-
swered by note. 

Never leave a csrd without malciaj 
a call on mf oho'i dajr at home. 

Do nbt return Drat call* by card 
alone unless the hontesr,!* not homa 
When you-call. In that case a card 
may be left. 

Never bar* anything pat 0 * th* caul 
bat tho name, address aad^U waatad, 
the day at homfc ' 

fall of vinegar and a 
IWWPJ'"" 

laooe-half c*^a\«C1 

• fllnaair ahi aaiaaai' 

^ s o o f T p s o r , ^WW ' ^ l ^ ^ s ^ s a , 

^*as ^rpa^s1'^assja#> ^f^H^F*liasffa^ * ^^av ^^s^^ppi 

on* eOofal of k«llhai -Wlllt^ 
*̂*a*'aa, ^BJBB^P ,as>^^^ SJ^SSJ^^^^S^SS$*F . ̂ ^ssssssi B̂BSBB̂  

ale, one-half etnjfai of 
yaiee of a. lomohv Ada 
aJtrawberrle*'«wt la halvM 
•anaaa sliced tW».. 
mixed, mold hid eafll. 
od an lettuc* with Ptondi 

.a%aoh*d %M*-''fMI... 
TT'%a»^ "W: l(S^^Bl̂ ja^^S)(BB^BB|Br -̂ ^B, 

or more, if desired, tato 
a enpful of bot*»r. 
atlcos of crisp toast «ad 
swachod *ggi '*> each .atioa. 
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THE CHEEKFOL CgOtt)& 

.. eortvrt\o*Y toUtK^*^, •. 

of toil tr\d fvss 
I v/bj%t 4 Q k-uve tKtv, 

Simply on*i. 
oFtjl olPu*. 

-c» -
Effectual Effacement. 

"I hear that t'rimson Gulch's big 
gamirig resort has been closed." 

"Yes," replied Three-Fingered Sarn. 
"The police ?of busj-* at last f" 
"Tweren't the police. Cactus Jo* 

had a winning streak.** 

\ 

Truly Amphibian. 
"Vhlle on the subject o f alligator*!, 

th«*V id always a chortle for tne in 
the yarn that Pete Daley, the actor, 
used to tell. He was down south 
looking at a school of alligators. Ai» 
iid flarky was In charge. 

•<5ojon¥l." said. Pete, pointing to 
the alligators, "are they atophibloust*1' 

"^essir, yea.<slr," replied the old 
darky, "they's as uinflbbis a* h—< 
They'll bite yoO In a minute^"--New 
York ("orrespondence of the Pitts
burgh t-'^patca, 

BROWN'S BRILLIANT BUNCH 

Blessed ,iz a woinan, bekaws sheO 
ain't a mfin. 

Blessed iz the dog, bekaw» bee flou't 
haf to goe to Hadeese when bee dize. 

Blessed iz the man with dtspepsy, 
for they can lay biz cussidness to the 
dizeeze. 

Blessed iz tlie skfrinle mftn In the 
summer, time, for tluire latent so mutch 
of him to get hot 

Blessed i% thee pUrty gtirl, for she* 
can goe t̂o awl the show's and: don't 
haf to pay a?seiit. 

• 

Blessed Iz the .man who, 
ittutheHn-ltiWi for h**|. trill", 
ftnd life monotOtttii.. 

I, 

has s 
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A LINE 0'CHEER 

By John ksndrlcfc lanos. 

MY STRIKE. 

EHE I to strtk* I think: 
'twould b« 

For longer day* than tana* 
we we— , ; 

My aixty hour*, tnayb* mor«, 
So Shdrt Indeed are twenty-fowr, 
iSVltb much to a© our goala to win, 
And tlhw too scarce to do it la, 

(Copyright.) 

wcm. 
iCy hubby never 

kicks at the «x-
pSnse of main* 
tainlnC a w l f * 
But thstt vt 
ltteny. 

jatonr's that? ^ 
Before I v t i 

married be had 
Six: monthi' e«* 

Uevvrt* .perietice in main" 
1 taintng an auto* 

mobUe. l' 

V. 
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place among tho 
mD* coontry . aa' hTm" 
Tnaniu which foihwrad 
that title. Aaita, 
more redolent of North 
iti prototype, fa Anlht, 
gtacei has an Otigla 
'Ahne»- ' ' - ' , • ' " $?** 

About th*- time that fro: " 
Samuel was recordod 
chronicle* as the originiL 
etymological pay waa 
the entrance of infta^ 
gateway of, Spain, 
kingdom of rovar •ea>ndort | 
age to a St. Anna who % 
60 a flare-back to th* 
dolty/ 'V 

The daughter of 1 
log . herself * 
Prince of Muscory t a | | 
name Into Kaaafa, 
joctod to tho Slavic ' 
stsfd forth la varfoift 
Uvae and endoar^aohi 
pretty Ahiar, iHihjh 
there. Tim sttM^s«ih|l^< 
to the tnfluenc* ,ojt j* j | " 
*b|y brought It to 
softsyllabled gpab, 
cat oat tho "f aod 
to "n" for euphony's 
charnUng Aaa,<whid^ 
larity there. Wmt** 
adopts a naint jshaa/ 
diml^tlve, after t ia' 
hence Anita* " / Z#»-3. 

Italy took Anfti 
.Vlnetta. whkfc wff* 
x dtnaiautlve 
aaNanna, , 

Anita's 
rye, which has 
tteathaa 
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